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Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort to host iconic day to 
night destination – Buddha-Bar Beach 

The iconic concept will offer a unique summer and lifestyle experience  

Al Jadida, Morocco, 23 July 2018: Buddha-Bar Beach, the entertainment concept 
by Paris-based hospitality brand Buddha Bar made its debut at Mazagan Beach & 
Golf Resort in Morocco, Africa recently. The day to night destination was launched in 
the presence of co-founder Tarja Visan and the resident DJ - Paris Ravin.  

“We are thrilled to bring Buddha-Bar Beach concept to Mazagan Beach & Golf 
Resort. The exotic concept will offer our visitors an exceptional summer experience in 
a splendid setting with spicy music led by perpetual innovation. Buddha-Bar Beach is 
a well-established concept across the world, and we are confident that its foray in 
Africa will serve as a magnet for discerning tourists and residents,” said Mr. 
Massimiliano Zanardi, Managing Director at Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort. 

Offering a blend of gastronomy, hospitality, well-being, music and mixology, the 
Buddha-Bar Beach will host a delicious selection of dishes made with the best 
ingredients and spices from the East, all enhanced by a West and Mediterranean 
zest. In addition, world-class DJs and unique events will bring the Buddha-Bar Beach 
spirit to Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort, in harmony with its famous compilations, and 
create an atmosphere for an ultimate sound experience. 

“At Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort, we are always looking at ways to raise the bar, 
and with the introduction of Buddha-Bar Beach, we aim to offer our visitors a unique 
summer and lifestyle experience. From a relaxing lounge to a sophisticated dining 
area, the Buddha-Bar Beach at Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort will be the perfect 
place to enjoy summer for individuals, friends and family,” added Mr. Massimiliano. 

After making its foray in Mykonos, Santorini, Maldives, Baku, and Abu Dhabi, 
Buddha-Bar Beach at Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort will host subtle mixes of electro-
ethical rhythms and captivating tribal sounds, distilled every night by a resident DJ, 
true to its signature style. 

Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort is regarded one of the most luxurious preferred 
destinations for tourists who are looking for an Arabian environment. The resort is 
continuously responding to the rising influx of global visitors by offering customised 
packages for several occasions. 

Located 90 km south of Casablanca in El Jadida, Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort is a 
coastal destination resort overlooking the Atlantic Ocean. Set around a magnificent 



 
internal courtyard, the resort boast unspoilt views of the ocean, lagoons, golf course, 
landscaped gardens and a stunning swimming pool in the centre. 
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